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On May 7th, Richard Hambly is running in the Great
Bristol 10k 2017 to raise money for a Public Access
Defibrillator for Trewetha.
Richard told Trio, “I’m taking a leaf out of Harry’s
book and running to raise money for a defib, this
time for Trewetha”. Harry is Richard’s son and ran
last year as part of his successful fundraising to
raise money for two defibs in the village. He did so
well we now have them on Secrets corner, outside
John Brays and outside the Port Gaverne Hotel.
“Whilst I realise that 10k is not a huge distance, it is for a man of a certain age
who has only really been used to standing between the sticks or prancing around
behind the stumps! So please support if you can.” continued Richard.
The easiest way to give your support is to go to the JustGiving donation page
www.justgiving.com and seach for Richard Hambly’s page and then make your
donatiion.

GOOD LUCK RICHARP!
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O ur Co-op's continued support
for the Village Hall, Stay &
Playgroup and other charities
Darren and staff are delighted to announce that we (the Port Isaac store) have
raised a total of £4500 for various charities this year.
£2500 was raised for the Co-op’s ‘Charity of the Year’, the Red Cross, to help in
their bid to tackle loneliness in the UK. We did really well, beating our target of
£1600.
We have also helped to raised £2000 for local charities with raffles, cake stalls
and the majority coming from the Co-op members community fund as follows:
Port Isaac Stay & Play group - £408
Port Isaac Village Hall - £429
Wadebridge Concern - £336

ON - BOCK COVeR

Thank you to all our customers for the wonderful support you have given us.
Our next event as a raffle for the Avalon Theatre Group in Wadebridge on Friday
and Saturday April 7th & 8th. The group started in 1994 to give talented
youngsters, aged between 7-18, a chance to show their talents and keep them
off the streets.
Trio is issued eleven times a year and is
available in Secrets and the Co-op,
Port Isaac, or by post - £21 a year in the UK
To subscribe please send a cheque,
made payable to Trio, Calenia, 3 Trewetha
Lane, Port Isaac, Cornwall PL29 3RN

To advertise in Trio telephone
01208 880905

The money raised from our instore book sales will, for the next year, be divided
between our three nominated charities, Port Isaac Stay & Play Group, Port Isaac
Village Hall and a youth charity, yet to be confirmed.
If you would like to have a space in store for a raffle or cake stall, please contact
Darren at the store or Mel, the store community Pioneer on 01208 880544.
Thank you once from the entire staff.
Thanks to
Helen Wrapson
of Trelights for
this month’s
cover photograph
- Blossom at
St Endellion

Published by Sam & Dee Littlechild

Tel: 01208 880905
email: triopi@mac.com
The publisher does not necessarily hold
the same views as those expressed by
contributors and reserves the right to
refuse or alter material supplied.
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Port Isaac
Village Hall
fundraising to make your
Hall even better

PORT ISAAC VILLAGE HALL

EASTER TUESDAY
*

APRIL

18th

*

CASH
•BMCOt
Eyes Down 7.30pm
doors open 7pm
PORT ISAAC VILLAGE HALL

Should have
r checked your emails '
matey, Saturday's^ ‘
Port Isaac not
Indian Queens.

AGM
Tuesday April 11th at 5.30pm in the Hall
everybody welcome

Do you have a freezer you want to get rid
of? If so, you could donate it to the Village
Hall and save yourself a disposal charge.
We could collect.

k ..

mem

M A G N IF IC E N T

& K 47

. ^

PORT ISAAC VILLAGE HALL
7.30pm Saturday 6th May PI29 3RN
TICKETS £10 adv £12 on door £8 cone
FROM Secrets, Port Isaac 01208 880862 & www.themagnificentak47.com

Proceeds shared with Port Isaac Village Hall

Give Dee a call on 01208 880905

Fundraising fo r your Hall

PORT ISAAC VILLAGE HALL HIRE

This year sees a big fundraising effort by the Village Hall
committee to raise money for the next stage of our new
kitchen, disabled toilets and baby changing facilities in
the new extension to be built on the side of the Hall. The
footings have been dug and as soon as we have the
money the next stage will begin.

NON-PROFIT MAKING PARISH CLUBS, ORGANISATIONS/
GROUPS/ ASSOCIATIONS etc, FUNDRAISING EVENTS,
CHILDREN’S PARTIES (age 10 and under) - £5 per hour £50 for 24 hrs

A huge thank you to our Co-op for their continued
support . Don’t forget you can support us every time you
shop at the Co-op. For every £1 you spend on Co-op
branded goods you get 5% and another 1% goes to the
local charity you have selected.

GENERAL USERS/COMMERCIAL EVENTS - £10 per hour £125 for 24hrs

For full details or to make a booking contact Dee
on 01208 880905 or email her dee54@mac.com

www.portisaacvillagehall.co.uk

ENDELLION

fcstivdls

St ENDELLION EASTER FESTIVAL
8 - 16 April at St Endellion Church
Nine concerts, including lunchtime prom and late-night concerts,
over nine days
Come and join us for a programme which is perfectly poised for the narrative of Holy Week,
as it passes from Palm Sunday, through Maundy Thursday and Good Friday to the
celebration of Easter Day.
The programme begins with another Come and Sing, led again by Oliver Tarney, featuring
Parry’s ‘I was Glad’ and Handel’s Coronation Anthems.
There are two wonderful chamber concerts at the start of the festival week, and two late
night treats.
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(Paris by metro)

An illustrated talk
(with a few
surprises!)
by Vincent
Raymond-Barker
with French wine
and cheese

The St John Passion will be performed on Good Friday and Easter Saturday as this year’s
central work, and our other two main concerts will include Poulenc’s Lenten Motets,
Tchaikovsky’s String Serenade, Vivaldi’s Stabat Mater and, on Easter Day,
MacMillan’s Christus Vincit, Haydn’s Cello Concerto in C and Brahms 1st Symphony.
We have a strong line-up for our Thoughts for the Day including Annie Vernon (Maid in
Cornwall) and Janet Townsend MBE and the St Kew lunchtime prom will feature Peter
Parker, author of a new book on AE Housman in conversation with Patrick Gale.

For the full programme visit www.endellionfestivals.org.uk
To book tickets, call the box office on 07771 796643.

The Old Bank, Camelford
Wednesday 5 April - 7pm
Entry £5 (£3 without
cheese and wine; £2
children)
To reserve a place, please
email
1heoldbankcamelfbrd@gmail.com

Vincent Raymond-Barker
takes us on an armchair
tour of Paris by metro,
exploring famous places
and monuments. Each
audience member will have
their own Paris street map
to follow the route. A great
way for those who know it
to revisit this beautiful city,
and for others to discover it
for the first time. The talk is
given in English but there
will be an opportunity to
practise your French if you
want to.
Proceeds from this event
will go to The Old Bank
and Camelford & District
Save the Children group.

Dutch Serenade: A choral journey by Kamerkoor Collegium Utrecht
Friday 28 April, 7.30pm
This mixed chamber choir from the Netherlands, on a mini-tour of the South West, take us
on a journey from sacred to secular and romantic to minimalist, including contemporary
pieces commissioned for the choir. The concert promises a taste of choral clarity in music
connecting different times and places.
Tickets £10. Free for accompanied under-16s
Book online at www.endelienta.org.uk, by telephone 07787 944935
By e mail tickets@endelienta.org.uk or in person from Wadebridge Bookshop

Exhibition - David Marl: Pilgrims
22 April - 7 May, weekends,11.30am - 4.30pm. Entry free
St Endellion Hall
An exhibition of exquisite small acrylic paintings, exploring the magical reality between
dream and belief. The travellers in his colourful landscapes seem curious and fearless to
make each new step towards discovering the meaning of our existence in this world.
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everyone 15
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to celebrqte our T rio
exlbltlon Come qnd enjoy^
lovely homemqde cqkes
qnd q cup o f teq with us

Sundoy April 30th qt 2.30pm
. * S t Peter’s Church
9
Ian McNeice, a huge supporter
READ ALL
of PISCES, is coming along and
will sign the PISCES cookery
ABORT IT books
(he has recipes inboth of
TRIO EXHIBITION them) or even a copy of Trio!
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She social history
the parish, as
reported in Trio

www.portisaacheritage.com

plus every issue of
Trio will be on the
PSSCES website

A new Port Isaac author
David Morgan of Port Isaac has written and had
published a book of bedtime stories for young children
to be read by parents and grand-parents.
It is called My World of
Dreams and can be seen on
Amazon.
Local shops in the village are
selling it including May
Contain Nuts, Buy the Book,
Buttermilks and Wavehunters.
There are six stories all with a
message; be kind, thoughtful
and nice in a world of laughter
and fun.
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of DREAMS
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PISCES two awardnominated
cookery books,
priced £10 a copy,
are available at the
tea party or from
the Pottery or
Secrets.
O rder online
at

The TRIO Easter
Bunny Hunt
There are twelve Easter bunnies hidden
inside the Trio D irectory pages. Some have
already hidden their Easter eggs, some
have finished their work, and one is still
decorating his!
Find them all and w rite the ad name and
your name, age and phone number, drop into
Secrets before Easter Monday April 17 th,
qnd you mi^ht be one
o f the lucky fir s t
three entries opened
and win one o f the
eggs the bunnies
have hidden!
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BIG SWIM
Saturday August 5th
sign up now for this year’s event w w w .th eb ig sw im co rn w all.co .u k
We would like to say a massive thank you to our wonderful sponsor SHARP’S BREWERY for all their continued support,
JOHN BRAY AND PARTNERS for sponsoring our fantastic stage and special thanks to ROCK TORS and their team who
provide water safety on the day
We are delighted to have been able to donate 2016’s proceeds from the swim to:
£3,000 Port Isaac RNLI - he charity that saves lives at sea
£3,000 The Cornwall Air Ambulance - help life-saving missions throughout Cornwall
£3,000 The Little Harbour Hospice - for all those precious children in Plymouth and Cornwall
£1,500 National Lobster Hatchery - for all their continued education, conservation and research
£1,500 Port Isaac Village Hall - helping support our local hall with their refurbishment fund
£1,500 Polzeath Life Saving Club - for the team that looks after you in the water and provides life-saving training for
children from 7 years and upwards
£1,000 The National Trust - who give us
permission to use the beach and bring a fantastic
2 0 16 /17
team on the day
A donation of £1,500 was also given by Sharp's
LW POS TEAM
MANAGER
POINTS
Brewery to the Little Harbour from the proceeds
1
1
BADA BING!
Paul Honey
1029
of the bar...
3
2
965
LIDDSPURS
Peter Liddicoat
taking the grand total to: £16,000.

Fantasy Football

That means that since 2011 The Big Swim
Cornwall has raised £60,461.37 for local
charities.
Thank you all so much for your continued support
of this event and to everyone who volunteers on
the day.
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AFC BONEMOUTH

Tim Witherden

952

8

4

A MAN'S GOTTA KNOW
HIS LIMITATIONS

Chris Witherden

912

4

5

LSD MINDWOVEN

Danny Treacy

897

5

6

DYNAMO FUCHTHEREST

Andrew Grills

863

Pete & Julie Lobb

840

7

7

THE LOBBIES

This year we are raising funds for charities who
support the lives of people living in our fragile
coastal communities. We have got a lovely
spread of worthy causes includibng the Little
Harbour; a charity caring for the families of
children suffering from terminal diseases,
Cornwall Air Ambulance and our local Lifeboat
and Coastguards, who save countless lives at
sea each year. We are also supporting the work
of the National Lobster Hatchery who undertake
research, interventional conservation and
education programs relating to Cornwall's coastal
fisheries.
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PORT ISAAC SOCCER SERVICE! Richard Hambly

834

6

9

SHE WAS ONLY X I

Harry Hambly

813

11

10

HONEYBABES

Jean Herring

778

9

11

CALIFORNIA CHROME

Kevin Grills

765

13

12

BLUEJEANS & MOONBEAMS Andy Penny

753

12

13

BIG SAM'S CHEWING GUM
MASTERCLASS
John Yates

752

We have asked all of our charities to restrict the
use of funds raised from the swim, to projects
specifically relating to living in Cornwall's Coastal
Communities.

14

14

TOM'S TEAM

Tom Lobb

747

15

15

MAYBEES

Tom Bishop

740

17

16

MOTS FLYERS

Tom Cleave

731

16

17

MUDGUTS MARAUDERS

Ann Cleave

730

20 18

FLYING FOREST

Kevin & Emma Honey 662

18

19

CRUISE TO GLORY

Chris Lanyon

660

10

20

BLACKBIRD ROVERS

Margaret Honey

656

21

21

FOXHOLE ALLSTARS

Bryan Nicholls

638

BOOM XHAKALAKA

Jake Treacy

542

22 22

up to March 20th 2017
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PORT ISAAC CARNIVAL
SEPTEMBER 2nd

?

here
are they
filming?

T n e g g e d r o C e

Doc Martin

We have set a date for the ‘ocal's 4-legged race - Saturday April 29th at 5.30pm.
Get your teams of three sorted and make sure you are a member of the Carnival's
Facebook page for more information leading up to the event. Fancy dress is a must
and it will be £5 per person to enter (£15 a team). It’s sure to be lots of fun!

Monday April 10th
0800-1400
Fern Cottage, Roscarrock Hill

We will be giving the prizes out in the Golden Lion after the race and are hoping to
make a night of it. If you would like to enter a team please contact Kat on 0779
2134373, message us on the Facebook page or pop in and see Alice in Nicki B's.

Wednesday April 12th
0800-1900
Buttermilk Fudge Shop
Monday April 17th
0800-1900
Olivet Cottage, Church Hill
Homelands, Dolphin Street
Tuesday April 25th
0800-1900
Fern Cottage, Roscarrock Hill
Bottom of the village
Wednesday April 26th
0900-2000
Buttermilk Fudge Shop
Thursday April 27th
0800-1900
Old School House car park
End of day - outside Golden Lion
Friday April 28th
0800-1900
Inside Golden Lion
Any problems call Johnny Bamford,
Location Manager on 07770 915418
or Monty Till, Assistant Location
Manager on 07877 605330.
M -
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ST KEW
rn
O flo w er fe s tiv a l •
5th - 7th May 2017
^ The Flower Show will take place
in St James the Great, St Kew
^
and funds raised will help
'
improve the Church facilities.
f The theme of the Flower Show
i||
is “Your Favourite Poem”
The weekend will include a
# concert by the Tintagel Orpheus
Male Voice Choir, delicious
t
refreshments throughout the
day and we will have a raffle
with wonderful prizes.
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^
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down the Leat to the Beach

Do come along!!

raising Money for port Isaac carnival saturpay September 2*,
7

Our MP, Scott Mann,
talks to Trio...
I was delighted to join my neighbouring MP
Geoffrey Cox to meet with farmers from Devon
and Cornwall recently for a Q&A session on
agriculture and Brexit. Understandably, this is
a challenging time for farmers and it's
important that local MPs including Geoffrey
and I take feedback from farmers to give to the
ministers and provide assurances wherever we can.
Farming is one of three Brexit priorities for me as North Cornwall's
MP, the others being fishing and regional funding. The EU's onesize-fits-all Common Agricultural Policy has hindered farmers and I
am lobbying for a domestic policy for both farming and fishing
which puts Britain first and promotes our fantastic produce.
I am saddened to hear, however, that NHS Kernow and Ramsay
Health Care have been unable to reach an agreement on
continuing non-emergency treatment services at
the Bodmin Treatment Centre. In early March I chaired a public
meeting to discuss the closure of the Centre
with Bodmin residents, patients and staff. The announced closure
is a real blow for the people of Bodmin, North Cornwall and many
others in the county, and I was disappointed that neither
Ramsay nor NHS Kernow attended the meeting to explain why a
contract could not be agreed. It simply doesn’t make sense to
close a purpose-built facility which has short waiting lists and a
high level of satisfaction amongst patients. I hope that this is just a
short term measure and that NHS treatments can be re-introduced
in the near future. I am meeting with NHS Kernow in the near
future and I will be seeking assurances about the future of the
Treatment Centre.
Sticking to the NHS, on April 23rd I will be running the London
Marathon and am currently training hard to run the 26 miles around
London. I will be running in aid of the Friends of Bodmin Hospital,
the Launceston Hospital League of Friends and the Stratton
Hospital League of Friends. All three charities and the hospitals
they help do amazing work and are essential the provision of
community-based care in North Cornwall. I've had a lot of support
from people making donations and if you'd like to contribute, then
please visit my fundraising web page via this link: http://
uk.virginmoneygiving.com/fundraiser-web/fundraiser/
showFundraiserProfilePage.action?userUrl=ScottMannMP
In Parliament I recently took part in debate and scrutiny of the Bus
Services Bill, which will pave the way for Cornwall getting a much
better bus network. The Bill will introduce new partnerships for
local authorities and bus companies, as well as an option for local
authorities to have franchising powers if they need them. The
Cornwall Devolution Deal includes these same franchising powers,
and by the mere fact of Cornwall being given the permission to use
them, we are seeing better cooperation between Cornwall Council
and bus companies.
If the bus companies can deliver on giving us more buses, more
services and better integration with other public transport, then the
franchising powers will not need to be used, and the Transport
Secretary recognised this positive step in the debate. It has been
hard to deliver quality public transport in rural North Cornwall, and
I'm looking forward to seeing the contents of this Bill coming to
fruition on the ground to provide better services for us all.
Contact at: 10 Market House Arcade,
Fore Street, Bodmin PL31 2JA Tel: 01209 74337
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In the last Trio we asked for any first size knitted
baby clothes, baby blankets and any size children’s
shoes in good condition for the newborn babies and
young children in the community that Port Isaac has
been supporting in Pristina, Kosovo via Elizabeth
Gowing’s charity TIP (The Ideas Partnership).
Thanks to the incredible response we are pleased to
say that two 10 kg boxes have already been sent.
Someone may recognise the shoes in the photo that
they very kindly donated. Having a decent pair of
shoes means that the children can walk to school
and get an
education.
Thank you everyone
who has dropped off
clothing, knitting,
shoes and school
rucksacks into the
Port Isaac Pottery.
Please keep them
coming. (If you
need any wool,
please let us know.)
We will send
everything to
Kosovo and it will
be given directly to
the families.

U
i V

We are hoping to
get hold of Elizabeth for an afternoon tea in May
when she can tell you more about the children and
their lives in Kosovo.
To see the work of Elizabeth’s charity look at
theideaspartnership.org

P ort Isaac Stay &
Playgroup
W e m eet every Tuesday morning in
the Village H a ll from 10am-12noon
Coming up in th e next few weeks
April 4th - Easter Cards
April 11th - Easter Egg Hunt
If you want to know more contact
either Bonnie on 01108 880946 or
Cherry on 07900 527610

RESPECT
\ X

THEWATER

PORT ISAAC RNLI
EVENTS CALENDAR
Easter shop opening at the Station

Friday April 14th & Sunday April 15th
Teas, Coffees & Port Isaac RNLI
merchandise
Summer Service on the Platt with the
St Minver Band and our Chorale

12.30pm - Sunday June 11th
followed by

Cream Teas & Refreshments in the
Boathouse
Rock Art Institute Summer exhibition

the first week in August
comprehensive display of Port Isaac RNLI
artworks along with a wide range of
original paintings by local artists
supporting both Port Isaac & Rock RNLI
Port Isaac RNLI Lifeboat Larks

Sunday August 13th
St Minver Band, Jazz Band, Sharps &
Pimms Bar, BBQ, Gig Rowing, Coastguard
Helicopter display, childrens attractions
and much more ...
Annual Port Isaac RNLI Harvest
Festival at the Old School Hotel

7pm - Saturday September 9th
a memorable evening with Jon Cleave on
the hammer
Christmas at the Lifeboat Station

11am - Sunday December 3rd
crew and committee welcome Father
Christmas on board to wish everyone a
Merry Christmas and distribute gifts to the
childen

Crew members hold their pose for a 10-second exposure
Photo: Bob Bulgin

A VICTORIAN
p h o to
r e

c

o

r d

Sunday March 19th saw a special gathering of the entire operational
crew of Port Isaac RNLI Station to welcome and record a visit of
Victorian Camera specialist and long standing RNLI supporter Jack
Lowe. He is travelling around Britain and Ireland to all 237 lifeboat
stations and Port Isaac is the 81st. Jack is taking a step back in time
to create a unique photographic record using an original period
camera, equipment and techniques dating back to the 1850s, around
the time the RNLI was incorporated under Royal Charter.The actual
photographs are recorded directly onto glass plates with selected
hand finished prints available to order. At the conclusion of the project
a high quality book will be published, combined with an exhibition of
the completed portfolio ... all raising funds for the RNLI.
Jack, grandson of Dad's Army actor Arthur Lowe, grew up with a love
and respect for the sea gained from visits to his grandfather’s
Victorian schooner yacht at Ramsgate and on the Thames. His father,
who is an experienced seafarer, introduced him to the wonders of the
lifeboat service. Jack says, “From an early age I knew that I wanted to
either be a photographer or a
lifeboat crew member when I
grew up. Now I’m following
my heart and uniting the two
dreams.”
Apart from using his
impressive Victorian camera
to capture glass plate
photographs of the crew,
coxwain and lifeboat location,
a further dimension to the day
was provided for crew
members and family to step
inside his mobile darkroom, a
converted ambulance, to view
the expertise in controlling
light and chemicals and the
pure magic of the early
photographic process in the
production of unique and
distinctive individual artworks
dedicated to the RNLI.
To find out more checkout
lifeboatstationproject.com
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Websites of the Month
Getting around Cornwall can be quite tricky but there are some good resources online to help. The best place to start is
the Cornish public transport information website www.cornwallpublictransport.info . It is designed to provide full
timetable information on all bus services operating in Cornwall, as well as on rail, coach, air and ferry services. It is well
organised so easy to find your way around the site. For the bus system you can download various pdf’s including one
that gives you an alphabetical list of all the places the buses go, together with the bus numbers. While the downloaded
list is a bit difficult to search, you can do online searches very easily. It also has a good list of visitor attractions and how
to get to them on the bus. So timetable, bus maps, places to visit are all there. There are links to similar information for
trains and coaches, but these are to the companies concerned.
One useful page for people of my generation and others who can get a subsidised fare is
www.cornwallpublictransport.info/gen_senior.asp and this has up to date information on what is available. On the same
theme you can find out about railcards of various types - including the Devon and Cornwall Railcard, that provides
cheap travel on rail and buses throughout Devon and Cornwall - see www.gwr.com/plan-journey/tickets-railcards-andseason-tickets/railcards for details. And for those of you who might want to save money and help the environment there
is a very good car -sharing scheme supported by Cornwall Council called Liftshare. https://liftshare.com/uk/
community/cornwall
If you do decide to do a tour of Cornwall by car, you can get a ticket so that you can park at a very large number of car
parks. The ticket isn’t cheap, but if you do a lot of miles in the week and use a lot of car parks it may be useful
www.cornwall.gov.uk/transport-and-streets/parking/car-park-tickets-and-permits/countywide-rover-tickets/
Many railways in Cornwall provide wonderful views and a really nice website is the Great Scenic Railways of Devon
and Cornwall http://greatscenicrailways.co.uk. It has a very clear layout with photos of the different trains. The ones for
Cornwall are the St Ives Bay line, the Looe Valley Line, the Maritime line and the Atlantic Coast line. Apparently a
popular page on this site is for Rail Ale Trails http://greatscenicrailways.co.uk/great-days-out/rail-ale-trails/ - another
version of a pub-crawl, but you get to sample real ale. Great idea. For some reason the Bodmin Wenford line isn’t on
this site, perhaps because it has its own company, but can be found here www.bodminrailway.co.uk and a trip on this
old ‘puffer train’ is very memorable.
If you decide instead, and are fit enough for all the hills, you can find a complete list of all the cycle routes on the
Cornwall County Council website www.cornwall.gov.uk/environment-and-planning/countryside/cycle-routes-and-trails/
Sadly a lot of transport systems in Cornwall are memories now, but the web has some nice places to look them up. One
nice site shows the disused stations from Bodmin North station to Wadbridge https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/
Disused_railway_stations_(Bodmin_to_Wadebridge_line). It has an old photograph of the Bodmin North station from 1964.
Port Isaac Road station used to serve our area very well and while writing this I was talking to a friend who has lived
here for over 40 years, about the history of the Port Isaac to Otterham Road railway - you can read about it here
www.northcornwallrailway.co.uk/route4.html with links to an old OS map of the station area. She told me that in the old
days there was a bus that Mark Prout ran from his Trelawney Garage to Port Isaac Road station and was a really
wonderful service. Sadly it was all closed down by Dr
Beeching, and initially was used for grain supplies (Rush
Agricultural merchants) and coal, but finally was
converted into some very pleasant houses. The
description of Port Isaac Road on the website is not all
that complementary, but gives a good flavour of its
important role:
“Port Isaac Road, as the name suggests, was a long
way from the village it purported to serve, some four
miles away! Even the station was isolated, being about a
quarter o f a mile from the S t Teath-Pendogget road up a
narrow access road. It was Port Isaac that was the
reasoning for building the station, with its fish traffic and
the potential for tourist traffic, with wagon loads of
F’orf Isaac Road station in the 1940s - from the PISCES website
mackeral and shellfish depatched by overnight train to Billingsgate. Flowers and fruit were also important traffic at one
time, with the early daffodils very important to the Cornish economy until the advent of low cost air freight meant they
could be brought in from overseas even earlier. The station was connected to the port by horse drawn vehicles that
were not replaced by buses until the 1920s. Privately operated with the aid of a subsidy from the Southern Railway,
this arrangement ended in 1930 when the railway withdrew its subsidy in favour of the newly formed Southern National
Omnibus Company, in which the railway was a shareholder. ”
How our transport system will fare over the coming years is an open question, with resources being so tight. You can
read about the proposals here https://www.cornwall.gov.uk/transport-and-streets/transport-policy/local-transport-planconnecting-cornwall-2030/
Tony Wainwright
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From darkness to light and the story of Easter
As I write this I am sitting in fog, dark fog. “ It’s supposed to be Spring!” I cry
pathetically. As a person who is seasonally affected it feels as though the winter will
never be over and the spring time will never arrive. The fog clings to me as though
winter is holding me back in its dark grip and yet spring time is beckoning. The shops are
filled with Easter eggs, the fields with lamb’s, there are signs of hope, but where is the
light? Where is the Sun on my face? Will it ever arrive? After a long day at work and
driving home bemoaning my predicament suddenly there comes a shaft of light, the
clouds separate and the sky is blue, the grass is green and the daffodils look glorious. It
has arrived, at last and what a difference a day makes!
It causes me to think about the unpredictability of life, with all its ups and downs. Our
times of fog, darkness and difficulty, when hope seems lost and it feels like it will never
end. And yet all can be changed in a day when there is a breakthrough and suddenly we
can be built up, strengthened and encouraged and hope returns once more.
As Christians we are reminded as we go through lent of Jesus’ dark times through the
wilderness and even darker time through Holy week as he went through the humiliation
and pain of the crucifixion and death and hell. It encourages us that we are not alone
and that he understands everything we go through and more. We also think about the
bewilderment and grief which paralysed Jesus’ disciples and the fear that their fate
would be the same. We walk with them through their waiting from Good Friday to Easter
Sunday as they pray and fast and grieve their loss.
Then with great joy we join with them and millions of others around the world praising
God because Jesus, our Saviour is alive! He doesn’t stay dead! There was breakthrough,
from darkness to light and from death to life! What a difference a day makes! And yes,
we celebrate the feast. Not only at Easter but everyday thereafter as we walk in faith and
the new life that we have because of Jesus.

New toilet and kitchenette for
St Peters Church
With lots of ideas for the future of St Peters church, the PCC
with the support of PISCES, felt that the facilities desperately
needed to be improved. St Peter’s is one of the few churches
in the parish cluster that doesn’t have a toilet, and this limits
the scope of the activities that can be held there. A toilet would ;
open a whole world of new possibilities for the church’s use as
community building; things that are all in keeping with church activities such as:

Music concerts
Cream teas and coffee mornings
PISCES local history events
Craft fairs and art exhibitions
Port Isaac School events
Becoming part of the St Endellion music Festival and Literary Festival itinerary
Kevin Honey has very generously offered his labour for free so that only the cost of
materials needs to be found. St Endellion Parish Council and the Doc Martin fund have
both offered to support the venture. St Peters PCC and PISCES are very grateful and will
hold some fundraising events to add to the total amount needed. Watch this space.
Do you, or
someone you
know, need a
listening ear?
Tel: David
Foster on
01208 880008

St Peter’s, our simple seaside church, is open to everyone, every day
until about 4pm. We have a service every Sunday morning at 9.30am
to which you will be warmly welcomed. You will also find our Church is
a lovely quiet place to just sit and reflect and be peaceful.
The Church is also home to PISCES (Port Isaac Shared Community
Exhibition Space) and you can enjoy the silence and take a look at
the current PISCES exhibtiion - a regularly changing look at life in
Port Isaac in days gone by, up to the present day.
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It is a reminder for us all that
there is hope and a new
Season. The winter is gone and
the Spring-time is here and
the darkness, however it may
feel, doesn’t last forever.
The fellowship of believers at
St. Peters in Port Isaac and the
North Cornwall Cluster of
Churches would like to wish
you a very happy, blessed,
chocolate-filled and hopeful
Easter and invite you to share
with us in our services.
Blessings
Geraldine Ashton

Church D iary
Dates
Sunday April 2nd
9.30am: Holy Communion,
St Peter’s Church, Port Isaac
11am: Sung Eucharist,
St Endellion Church
Palm Sunday April 9th
9.30am: Holy Communion,
St Peter’s Church, Port Isaac
11am: Sung Eucharist,
St Endellion Church
4.30pm: Festival Evensong,
St Endellion Church
Maundy Thursday April 13th
7pm : Holy Communion with
Foot Washing and Vigil, St
Peter’s Church, Port Isaac
Good Friday April 14th
12noon-3pm: Service of Three
Hours (2pm-3pm Taize
Worship), St Endellion Church
Easter Day Sunday April 16th
11am: Holy Communion,
St Peter’s Church, Port Isaac
11am: Easter Festival
Eucharist, St Endellion Church
4.30pm: Festival Evensong,
St Endellion Church
Sunday April 23rd
9.30am: Holy Communion,
St Peter’s Church, Port Isaac
11am: Sung Eucharist,
St Endellion Church
Sunday April 30th
9.30am: Holy Communion,
St Peter’s Church, Port Isaac
11am: Sung Eucharist
Endelienta Festival followed by
lunch, St Endellion Church

s c h o o lc h a t
news & views from Port Isaac School'

Class 2 History Day
W e are learning about Royalty past and present and we started with

Aladdin
W e were very lucky to be invited

William the Conqueror, the Battle of Hastings and the Domesday Book.
W e then skipped through time to King John and the Magna Carta. W e
learned lots of fun and gruesome facts about both kings and their reign.

along to Bodmin College to watch

Our next history day will lead us from Queen Anne to our present day

the dress rehearsal of the musical

Queen.

Alladin.
The sets and costumes were
amazing. The singing, dancing and
acting was very polished and the
flying carpet took our breath
away.

Comic Relief

The Bloodhound Challenge
Class 2 took part in this challenge to build their own version of the
racing car. It had to be built to very specific requirements and resources
were limited to five cars. The children were very inventive and produced
five different cars. They will be taken to a hub centre to be raced and
their times recorded. Many schools are taking part and the prize for the
winning car is a trip to South Africa to watch the bloodhound attem pt
to break the land speed record.

This year we had a bake sale, wore

World Book Day

funny clothes, held a humourous
talent contest and brought in
donations in exchange for red
noses. It was a very funny day.

W e celebrated W orld Book Day in school with a reading afternoon. The
children could choose from lots o f activities and everyone took part. W e
had a quiet reading room, a cafe where the children could have a snack
and write about favourite books, a storytelling room where they could
listen to a story, a story sack room where they could read a story and
a ct it out with the props in the story sack and finally an active reading
place where they could read to each other whilst sitting on our gym
equipment.

Let us show j S
you Lanhydroc

lT h

JV

Every Thursday afternoon you can join our Ranger
team on a stroll around Lanhydrock. We’ll stop and
chat about the landscape in front of us, its history
and its wildlife and tell you about the amazing
conservation work we do here to keep this place
looked after for ever, for everyone.

e National Trust

The wal
walks take up to two hours and we’ll stop frequently to chat
about what we can see. You’ll need good walking shoes or boots.
Walks begin at 2pm and start from our main Reception building. If
you’re coming by car, park in the main car park and head down the
historic carriage drive until you reach Reception.
Walks are free and as a conservation charity, we always welcome
donations to our work
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The beginning of Spring means that Winter is finally over, the daffodils and snow drops are out, and so is the wild garlic.
Wild garlic is prolific in the parish and can be found easily all around. The type found most easily is sometimes called three
sided leek as the stem that holds the flowers has three sides. The other type of wild garlic is often called ‘ramsons’
The characteristic white flowers, however, are perfectly edible - and pretty too - although the plant is at its best before too
many flowers appear, signalling tougher leaves and a more bitter flavour. In April, when wild garlic is at its peak, you are
more likely to find delicious tight buds than open flowers.The true test of wild garlic, however, is the scent. Usually you will
smell it before you see it. It perfumes the woods. So follow your nose and break a leaf to check. It will remind you of a
powerful spring onion. Chose plants in sites that are, ideally, on a slope - these are less likely to have had any human or
animal traffic - and pick healthy leaves from far down towards the ground, keeping the stems long. This will be useful if
storing the garlic as you can pop it in a pint glass filled up with water and it should last three or four days without losing any
freshness.
Eaten raw the leaves are at their most pungent and fiery, but they come into their own when cooked. In fact they are almost
endlessly versatile: quickly blanched or wilted in olive oil they make a delicately garlicky alternative to spinach (but bear in
mind they perform the same trick that spinach does of turning a carrier bag stuffed full of leaves into a measly side portion
for two).
The season for wild garlic leaves is short - they're gone by June - but they are one of the most abundant wild foods and
come into their own when paired with other spring ingredients.

Leek and Wild Garlic Quiche with Cornish Jack Cheese
Pastry
250g plain flour
125g butter
1 egg
a splash of water
a pinch of salt
a grind of pepper

In a food processor add flour and diced butter and pulse until, it looks like crumble topping, add the
egg, season and add a splash of water, pulse until it just forms a loose ball, tip out into a bowl and
gentle kneed into a firm ball. Do Not Over Work this way of making pastry works only once and
doesn't take kindly to being over worked, but it will let you roll it out really thin to make a nice crisp
pastry base.
Chill the pastry, if you want but I use it straight away, roll out until thin but wide enough to line your
tin, allow a good couple of cm extra to give you room to work when lining the tin. Cover with baking
paper and fill with baking beans blind bake 15 mins at 180c remove the beans and bake 5 mins

The Filling
a large handful of wild garlic leaves
a bunch of spring onions -finely chopped
1 large leek -finely sliced and chopped
300ml double cream
150g cream cheese
4 eggs

In plenty of butter and olive oil, saute the onions and leeks until soft and golden,
then add plenty of salt and pepper, turn the heat off, place the washed wild
garlic into the pan and place the lid on and let it wilt until soft - just like spinach.
Whisk the eggs, add the cream and cream cheese and whisk again.
Once the pastry is cooked, trim the ridges of the pastry off to make a neat shell,
tip in the sauteed filling mixture, spread it out on the base and pour on the egg
and cream mix.
Cover with a generous amount of Cornish Jack and bake in a hot oven (190) for
25 - 30 minutes until golden and risen.

Cornish Jack is a handmade cheese produced by artisan cheese makers River Amble Creamery, based near
Port Isaac, that I first met at the Padstow Christmas Festival last year. Their award winning cheese is inspired
by Swiss Emmental. Cornish Jack is slightly sweeter, less nutty and has a tangy fruitiness to the finish. It is
made using Cornish milk and observing the original farmhouse recipe only uses traditional animal rennet. It is
available to buy in Trevathen Farm Shop at St Endellion and you can try it at the St Kew Inn.

Here is to Spring my friends and next up Summer, Happy Dayz. Mx
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^ St. Endellion
i

Parish Council^

Fort Isaac • Trelights ■ Port Gaveme

www.stendellionpc.com

Parish Council report supplied to Trio by the Parish Clerk
Planning Applications
The following applications were received and Members m ade
the following responses to Cornwall Council:
1.
PA16/00071, Plot on Trelights Farm - three bed live /
work dwelling (including florist studio). Cllr. Dawe left
the meeting whilst this item was discussed. Members
considered the applicant’s business proposal for the
work element of the unit to be strongly evidenced, and
agreed it is possible to condition Live/Work usage in
perpetuity. Some discussion focussed on design, but
broadly it is a c c e p te d the barn-like design is a low
profile solution, which will do negligible harm to the
AONB in terms of the distance views. Members also
consider Trelights to be a sustainable location given
the permitted developm ent at Undertown, Trelights.
Members voted unanimously to recom mend SUPPORT
for the proposal.
2.
PA17/01318, The Cottage, Plain Street, St M inverchange of use from domestic garage to tea room with
extension. Members were unanimously in SUPPORT of
this proposal.
3.
PA17/01244, Trewartha, Port Isaac - notification of
proposed works on site to erect a free standing H pole
configuration to enable erection of a new pole
mounted transformer. Members m ade NO COMMENT
on this proposal.
4.
PA 17/00344/PREAPP, Land NW of Trecreege, Trelights pre-application advice for the proposed construction
of an agricultural dwelling. Cllr. Williams had spoken to
the applicant, who aims to return to the countryside to
support her brother in running the farm. Members were
unanimously in SUPPORT of the principle of this proposal
given a suitable location and design being achieved
Planning Applications Approved by CC - information only.
i. PA 16/11404, Springside Barn, Trewetha - construction
of ancillary accom m odation to the main dwelling to
replace existing garden room.
ii. PA16/11786, 13 Middle Street, Port Isaac - LBC for
proposed works on the roof, replace the rotten
timbers; felt battens and replace all lead work; reslate
as existing; insulate the roof space.
New Road Shop / WCs
Members are in negotiation with the Post Office, regarding
provision of post office services from the shop. Until this is
resolved, it is not possible to grant a lease.
Commercial Waste
Did you know that commercial waste bags can be posted to
a chosen address? Simply contact Biffa, if this would be of
benefit to you. An email address for problems with commercial
waste has been provided (roche.service@biffa.co.uk).
Gillian Thompson
Parish Clerk / RFO
Email: stendellionpc@gmail.com

Commercial waste bags can be posted to a chosen address.
For a any problems with commercial waste email
roche.service@biffa.co.uk
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YOUR CHANCE TO
VOTE FOR WHO
YOU WANT
All seats on Cornwall Council and all
parish and town councils in Cornwall are
due for election on Thursday May 4th
2017. Our polling station is the Village
Hall.
If there are less than 11 candidates for
our Parish Council there will be no need
for an election and we will not need to
vote. However, if there are more we will
get the chance to vote for who we would
like to see on our Parish Council. If this is
the case, Trio hopes to include a bit about
each of the candidates in the May edition.
You will be able to vote for (but don’t
have to) up to eleven candidates.

LO CAL INFO
Doctor's Surgery - 01208 880222
Repeat Prescriptions - 880242
NHS 24-hour Helpline - 111
Royal Cornwall Hospital (Truro) - 01872
250000
East Cornwall Hospital (Bodmin) - 01208
251555
Derriford Hospital (Plymouth) - 08451
558155
Local Dental Helpline - 01872 354375
Police (non-emergency) - 101
PCSO Claire Drennan - 0845 6567930
Civil Enforcement Parking Team - 0300
1234222
Rev Judith Pollinger - 01208 880181
Harbour Master - Byron Buse - 01208
880321
Lifeboat Operations Manager - Chris
Bolton - 01208 880256
Electricity-0800 365900 Power Cuts-105
Water helpline - 0800 1691144
Parish Council: stendellionpc@gmail.com
Cornwall Council - 0300 1234 100
Bowithick Tip - 01840 770778
Vet - Nutes (Wadebridge) - 01208 813258

TRIO CLASSIFIEDS
Free to collect
a blue patterned wool carpet

THE VILLAGE HALL NEEDS A FREEZER

4 metres x 4 metres in good condition

Do you have a working freezer you want to get rid
of? If so, you could donate it to the Village Hall
and save yourself a disposal charge.

needs a good home

Phone Carole or David

W e could collect.

on 01208 880211

Give Dee a call on 01208 880905

FOR SALE

PARKING
SPACE
REQUIRED!
We have had a cottage in
the village for many years
and are now looking for a
new parking space for use
during our visits.

IKEA (M alm 180) king-size
w hite bed, fra m e o nly - £35

.

IKEA e xtending dining
tab le & 6 chairs
(N ornnas £65 each)

£200

C offee table - £10

Please
call— _
. _ _ _
01208 880178

I '^ h lT d

If you have a space for a
car- in a garage, driveway,
garden, off- road, fieldanything considered,
please contact Ros or
Peter on 01903 882779,
cutlerpj@aol.com (or give
details to Dee at Secrets).

fra m e o n ly P9 5

IKEA (M alm 79)
.
B edside
ca bin e t - £10

IKEA
b edside
draw ers
(pair) £25
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IK E A (H em nes 135)
dressing table - £40

c h est of six draw ers
' £30

Freestanding fulllength m irror - £10

shops, services
& businesses

restaurants
& hotels

The Trio Directory

Nicki B's The 0l4 School Hotel & Restaurant
Pasty
Cream Teas & Coffees • Lunches
Shop
Afternoon Teas & Sandwiches •
Fore S tre e t, Port Is a a c PL29 3RD Tel: 0 1 2 0 8 8 8 0 7 2 1
em ail: reception@ theoldschoolhotel.co.uk

OPEN EVERY
DAY FROM
8.30am
Telephone:

Evening meals
Mm
* j^

We are open to all, all day, every day
starting at 8:30am for Breakfast

01208 880099

Try our Takeaway Fish & Chips and
Homemade Burgers!

to advertise in Trio
call 01208 880905
or email:
triopi@mac.com

All ourfood is freshly made to order using local produce where available

Visit our website for offers, menus and the latest info:
www.theoldschoolhotel.co.uk

Life’s tough sometimes

Andy Penny
General Building Services
Specialising in Glass Fibre Flat Roofing
All General Building Work
HTTP://WWW.ANDY-PENNY.CO.UK
Plastic Fascia & Guttering
Brick Paving & Patios

07532 478 451/01208 880985
andy@andy-penny.co.uk

R e latio n sh ip b re a k d o w n s and d isp u te s a b o u t ch ild re n o r fin a n ce can be the
m ost stre ssfu l tim e in y o u r life. W e are here to help, talk to S proull.

S P R O U L L
s c) L I C I T O

R S

wv/w.sproullllp.co uk

www.thisisnorthcornwall.co.uk

Disputes | Family | Property | Wills
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■II
B roo ks & Jeal
Chartered Accountants
Business Start up
Property Letting Advice
General Business Advice
Accountancy
Personal & Business Tax Advice
Bookkeeping, VAT & Payroll
Business Forecasts & Plans
Company Formation
Company Secretarial Services

I I S te
Eddystone Road
Wadebridge
Cornwall PL27 7AL
www.brooksandjeal.co.uk
T: (01208) 812129
F: (01208) 816798

M.E.R. ELECTRICAL
SERVICES
All types of electrical
work carried out
Security Alarms CCTV
Good rates Free estimates
No call out charge

PORTABLE APPLIANCE
TESTING (PAT)
Registered w ith local authority
for Part P of Building Regs

Hardwood & Softwood Joinery Specialists
f www.rockjoinery.co.uk
Richard Collins

For a friendly, reliable
service call Mark on

Unit 2 Pityme Business Centre, St Minver
Wadebridge, Cornwall
t: 01208 862145 (day), 01840 213733 (evening)
m: 07721 721464

0779 4782627
markroutledge544@yahoo.co.uk

K L H o n e y L td
Building & Renovation Contractors
Tel: 01208 880609 Mobile: 07971 479309
Email: klhoney@btconnect.com
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BRIGHT SOLUTIONS
Tony Bright
Painter & Decorator
CITY & GUILDS QUALIFIED
External & Internal
Friendly Professional Service
References supplied on request

01840 213694 / 07765 632164
TONY.BRIGHT@HOTMAIL.CO.UK

T he T rio Print Se rv ice
We offer a village printing service to help
offset the cost of Trio.
We can print in full colour up to A3, single or double sided,
on paper or card up to 180gsm. The machine can tri or
bi-fold leaflets or staple booklets. As well as leaflets and
brochures we can print flyers, posters, menus etc.
We also offer a design service or can prepare your
design ready for printing.
To find out more contact Dee on 01208
880905/880862, email: dee54@mac.com

TRELAWNEY
GARAGE

T h e A n y ry A nchovy

14 New Road, Port Isaac

01208 880536

PIZZERIA

Servicing & Repairs
Breakdown Service
Accessories
Overheating?
Air Conditioning
Servicing & Recharging
now available

G A S DELIVERIES
13kg, 19kg & 47kg

Remember to
say you saw it
in TRIO
log on
to w w w .thisisno rthcornw all.co.u

10 New Road, Port Isaac - next to Trelaw ney Garage

01 203 881384 Findusonn
THE

T

A

K

E
A
W
A

F is h & C h ip s
locally supplied fish, freshly cooked
in a light, crispy batter

plus burgers, sausages, chicken,
cold drinks etc

01208 880281
see window for
opening hours

Y
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SELF CATERING APARTMENT
IN PORT ISAAC
Sleeps 2. Newly appointed
and spacious with outside
patio area. Parking.

Tel: 07929 274664
LARG E HO LIDAY HOM E
in PO RT ISAAC

sleeps 10
log fire, gardens
garage parking in village
for details call

07967 089766

HOLIDAY HOME
in Port Isaac
Spectacular views.
Sleeps up to 7 people.
Quiet gardens. Dogs welcome.
Parking for two cars.
Contact:

r.meere@btinternet.com

HOLIDAY BARN
PORT ISAAC
ten minutes walk to harbour

PORT ISAAC
LINEN
Domestic and business service
catered for

Remember to
say you saw it in
TRIO

Delivery and collection service available

Please call Cheryl Skinner on

01208 880198 or
0785 458568

1
to advertise in Trio
1
call 01208 880905
1 or email: triopi@mac.com

www.thisisnorthcornwall.co.uk
THE PINK COTTAGE
PORT GAVERNE
Holiday cottage next to beach
Sleeps 8. Dogs welcome, garden,
Wi-Fi, log fire, parking.

■

Tel: 01803 731082
cilla.m arnan@ btinternet.com
www.pinkcottagenorthcornwall.com
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GARDEN AMPLE PARKING WIFI
2 bedroom PETS VERY WELCOME
www.portisaacmill.co.uk
email: bertiemwatson@btinternet.com

Tel: 01208 880298

A T L A N T I C
FOOTCARE

Your- feet are your- co*lection
to the enrtk. Be kind to thenx.

Treatments
Foot Health Check
Nail Care & C utting
Corns & Callus
C racked Heels
Ingrow n Toenails
Fungal Infections
Thickened Nails
A thlete's Foot
Verrucas
Heel Pain
D iabetic Foot Check

Alison Mattinson

Dip.FHmcfhpmafhp

Foot Health Practitioner

Toenail R econstruction
Toenail Paint

Appointments
Telephone: 07736 679 310

H om e v is its a va ila b le :

E m ail: a lison@ atlanticfootcare.co.uk

Mon - Fri - 8am - 8pm | Sat - 10am - 5pm

Nicola Vickery Interiors

BREAKFAST. LUNCH. SUNDAY ROAST.
CREAM TEAS. HOME-MADE CAKES.
CELEBRATION CAKES. ICE CREAM.
HOME PRODUCED BEEF, LAMB AND
FREE RANGE EGGS. FRESH FRUIT AND
VEG. LOCAL BREAD AND CHEESES.
GIFTS AND CRAFTS.

Your concept, my expertise
T. (01208) 880834
www.nicolavickeryinteriors.co.uk
Roman blinds, curtains, voile blinds,
cushions, upholstery all traditionally
handmade in Port Isaac.

Shop & Restaurant open daily 9am
Tel: 01208 880164
Don't forget we serve Breakfast 9am-11am
Lunch from 12noon-3pm
Coffee, tea, homemade cakes, cream teas,
ice-cream etc served all day
Pop in and you will be sure of a warm welcome
... open every day!

Full interior design, property buying
& project management service.

wndows x p
y o u r l o c a l
w m o o w

c l b a h e t

Domestic & Commercial
eco-friendly, pure water
system, fully insured,
regular and reliable

Book now for our Traditional Sunday Roast
choice of meats including home produced beef followed
by a selec6on of homemade desserts - booking essen6al !

Call John Brown on

07815 156632

TELEPHONE: 01208 880164 w ww .trevathanfarm .com
CHILDRENS PLAY AREA. RIDE-ON TRACTORS AND DIGGERS. PETS CORNER
Find us on the B3314 at St Endellion, nr Port Isaac

Follow us:
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to advertise in Trio call
01208 880905 or email:
triopi@mac.com

GARDEN OF EDEN
LANDSCAPING SERVICES

01208 880449
KERNOW

CLEAN

Maintenance: Lawns, Hedges, Pressure Washing
Hard & Soft Landscaping, Patios,
Fencing, Turfing etc
Plant Supplier, Compact Tractor & Mini Digger work

Professional Carpet &
Upholstery cleaning

For a free estimate phone Jim Dyer on

Domestic & Commercial

01208 851916 or 07970 919389 (mobile)
www.jdyerlandscaping.co.uk

Fully insured
Friendly & efficient service
Excellent prices

Churchtown Cottage Fore Street StTeath PL30 3JA

01208 841117
www.kernowecoclean.com

The Pegpoct
FOLLOW THE
PEAPOD ON
FACEBOOK

remember to say you
saw it in TRIO

Italian leather handbags, scarv es and jewellery
Dog collars and leads in lovely prints made
.
in England. Selection o f natural wax
gel handles and lots,lots more

26 New Road, Port Isaac, PL29 3SB

Tel: 01208 881197

Western Supply
Timber • Building Materials • Roofing • landscaping •
Plumbing • Electrical • Paint a Decorating Products
Atlantic Road, Delabole, PL33 9DN
t: 01840 212580

www.westernsnpply.co.uk
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PAINTER & DECORATOR
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR MAINTENANCE,
WALL & FLOOR TILING, ARTEXING,
COVING & WALLPAPERING

Tel: 0 1 2 0 8 8 8 1 1 2 2
Mob: 0 7 7 7 3 3 0 5 6 2 6
PHONEY247@BTINTERNET.COM

R.A. HANCOCK
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
AGRICULTURAL & DOMESTIC WORK
SALES & SERVICE
.
SLIMLINE RADIATORS
f
DIMPLEX & CREDA
f
COMPLETE SHOWER INSTALLATIONS
Hartland Road Port Isaac

Telephone: 01208 880328

Port Isaac
Handyman
Nigel Sherratt
Larks Barn
Trelights, Port Isaac
01208 880523/07484 815108
kittiwake@ talk21.com

Window Cleaning
Service

★
Gleaning
01840 552 012

*
*

Professional,
Reliable,
Trustworthy,
Affordable

Domestic Cleaning

★

Pub, Restaurant, Office & Shop
^
Cleaning

Professional windows, doors,
conservatories,
solar panels &
window frame cleaning

Holiday Let Maintenance &
Changeover Service

&

gutter clearing
at competitive prices

Ironing Service
Window Cleaning

satisfaction guaranteed

A

Call for a free, no obligation quote

07850 015 907

01840 552 012

TREMEER

to advertise in Trio call
01208 880905 or
email: tnopi@mac.com

HOME IMPROVEMENTS
High Quality
Conservatories,
Extensions, Windows
& all building work
Peter Lobb

www.thisisnorthcornwall.co.uk
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01208 851182
07798 644293

J.M.C.
PROPERTY M A I N T E N A N C E
Window and Gutter Cleaning
Painting and Decorating
Algae Control

Fencing

Grass and Hedge Cutting

Breakfast, Lunch,
Afternoon Tea & Evening Meals

Small Building jobs

ALL PRODUCE LOCALLY SOURCED

FREE WIF|

Reservations for Evening M e a ls

Email: jamie.carthew@aol.co.uk
Mobile: 07891 376145

find us just opposite the South West Coast Path entrance
Fore Street Port Isaac PL29 3RETel: 0 7 7 2 2 2 3 3 3 8 4

Roy Speakm an
A.B.I.C.C.
BUILDING CONTRACTOR
Specialist Carpenter
Period Reconstruction
Kitchen/bathroom installations
All roof work undertaken

JohnBray

Tel: 07790 602404
rwsbuild@live.co.uk

Choose from over 2 9 0 self-catering
cottages and coastal holiday homes
in Rock, Daymer Bay, Polzeath
and Port Isaac

log on to
www.thisisnorthcornwall.co.uk
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Hotel, Restaurant & Gardens
Trelights, Port Isaac,
Cornwall PL29 3TF
T: 01208 880243
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" Www.longcrosshotel.co.uk
E: info@longcrosshotel.co.uk
OPEN DAILY FOR MORNING COFFEE, LUNCHES, CREAM TEAS AND EVENING MEALS
PANORAMIC SEA VIEWS FROM OUR TERRACE, 3 ACRES VICTORIAN GARDENS, CHILDREN’S PLAY AREA

k i l n .
a new s t u d i o s h o p
w i t h h a n d - p a i n t e d c h i n a by a r t i s t s u e p u l l i n

+ a r a n g e of h a n d - p i c k e d h o m e w a r e s , g i f t s a n d s t a t i o n e r y
f r om Cor nwal l and S c a n d i n a v i a
3 MIDDLE STREET,
t: 01 2 0 8 8 8 0 5 7 8

PORT ISAAC, C OR NWA LL ,

e : i nf o @ k i I n st u d i o . co m
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FRESH FR OM
T H E SEA
Sustainably caught Lobster
and Crab, landed daily in Port
Isaac and delivered straight
to our shop at the top of the
hill. Available cooked,
dressed, in a sandwich, boxed
to take home or even live.
A selection of seasonal wet
fish from Cornish Day Boats members of the Responsible
Fishing Scheme
Come and see us for a
handpicked Crab Sandwich
or a Lobster salad and

18 New Road, Port Isaac, PL29 3SB
www.freshfromthesea.co.uk
Tel: 01208 880849

to advertise in Trio
call 01208 880905
or email:
triopi@mac.com

T he T rio Print Serv ice
We offer a village printing service to help offset the cost of Trio.
We can print in full colour up to A3, single or double sided, on paper or card.
The machine can tri or bi-fold leaflets or staple booklets.
As well as leaflets and brochures we can print flyers, posters, menus etc.
We also offer a design service or can prepare your design ready for printing. ^
www.thisisnorthcornwall.co.uk

To find out more contact Dee on 01208 880905/880862
email: dee54@ mac.com
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f Agency

HOLIDAY

HOME WASTE COLLECTION

Registered Waste
Carrier
registration number
CBDU121640

We are here to make sure that upon arrival your guests are not greeted by
unsightly rubbish bags. Make use of our convenient rubbish removal service.
If your property is not located near a rubbish collection point, or the local collection
day doesn't coinside with your changeovers, we can simply and conveniently remove
any rubbish bags left by your guests. This means that you don't have to worry about
any unsightly bags left around the property or stored in a utility, until collection day.

Collection

Cleaning

We will Collect your rubbish bags
before your new guests arrive.

We wash your bin and line with
a fresh bin bag as required.

W

W

V n S ‘n i f M

o

As a licenced refuse collector
we will dispose of your bags at
a designated licensed tip.

no

M

j f f l i i i l i l i i T ijfT n n

The Office at Studio 1,73 Molesworth Street, Wadebridge PL277DS
01208815060 or 07814934978
info@holidayhonnewastecollection.co.uk
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T.F. GRILLS
and Sons
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the oldest gallery In the village

Building and Carpentry
Painting and Decorating
Free Estimates

01208 880094
07875 221222

Port Isaac

Telephone:

email:

markcgrills@googlemail.com

original art in all mediums
limited and open edition prints

J u lie
SPORTS

r'j-

HOLISTIC THERAPIS*

jn iL s^oirrs 4MOCM1K3M
massacc

art cards & art materials
Port Isaac books & walks
jllery & gifts

MSMA L4, Dip VTCT Qualified
Member of BABTAC
Email: jaemonk@btinternet.com
Website: www.juliemonk.co.uk
Trelights, Port Isaac
Tel: 01208 880236
Mob: 07775 728680

Sports/Deep tissue Massage
Reflexology
Swedish Massage
Indian Head Massage
Hopi Ear Candling

Gift vouchers available

CHRISTOPHER KEY

SOLICITOR

S R HEWETT

& sons

S R HEWETT
u

electrical contractors
Port Isaac

Iw e

Tel: 01208 880 319
Mob: 07836 525 443

Tel: 01208 880319
Mob: 07836 525443
email:
stephen.hewett1 @btinternet.com

Friendly office open

Monday-Friday
9.30am-12.30pm

DENNIS KNIGHT

Appointments out of office
hours by arrangement

Proprietor: JT Collins
WHOLESALE & RETAIL FISH MERCHANT
FISH CELLARS, PORT ISAAC

Trebi ffen, Boscastle PL35 0BN

FRESH FISH DAILY OPEN SIX DAYS A WEEK

Tel: 01840 250200
Fax: 01840 250900

Tel/Fax/Answerphone: 01208 880498
Mobile: 07969 555182
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Regular Events

WHAT’S ON
Friday April 7th - Kernow King
at Port Isaac Village Hall - 8pm
April 8th-16th
St Endellion Easter Festival
Monday April 10th
“Read all about it” - PISCES Trio
exhibition opens in St Peter’s
Church - open daily 10am-4pm
Tuesday April 11th
Kerbside recycling - leave out by
7am
Port Isaac Village Hall AGM in
the Hall - 5.30pm
Good Friday April 14th &
Easter Sunday April 16th
Port Isaac RNLI shop open for
teas, coffees and merchandise
Easter Sunday April 16th
Port Isaac Carnival Fun Day Treasure Hunt & Duck Race 12noon
Easter Tuesday April 18th
Village Hall Cash Prize Bingo
in the Hall - eyes down 7.30pm
Tuesday April 25th
Kerbside recycling - leave out by
7am

Friday June 2nd
Corineus Quartet & guests in
St Endellion Church

Port Isaac Stay & Playgroup - every
Tuesday from 10am to 12noon
in the VIllage Hall.
Contact Bonnie on 01208 880946
or Cherry on 07900 527610

Sunday June 11th
RNLI Summer Service on the
Platt followed by Cream Teas
in the Boathouse - 12.30pm

Yoga - Mondays, during term time,
in the Village Hall from
10.30am-12noon. Contact Tracey
Greenhalgh on 01208 880215

Sunday June 18th
Port Isaac Rowing Club George
Moth & Mark Provis events
Saturday July 1st
Tamesis Choirt in St Endellion
Church
Friday July 7th
Endelienta fundraising reception
and concert with Helen Porter in
St Endellion Church
Saturday July 15th
Endelienta ensemble in
St Endellion Church
Saturday August 5th
The BIG Swim
Sunday August 6th
Port Isaac Rowing Club Gig Day
at Port Gaverne
Sunday August 13th
Port Isaac RNLI Lifeboat Larks

Friday April 28th
Dutch Serenade - a mixed choir
from the Netherlands - in
St Endellion Church - 7.30pm

Sunday August 30th
RNLI Funday

Sunday April 30th
Trio Tea Party in St Peter’s
Church - celebrating the Trio
exhibition - 2.30pm

Saturday September 9th
Port Isaac RNLI Harvest Festival
at the Old School Hotel - 7pm

Thursday May 4th
Parish and Cornwall Council
Elections in the Village Hall
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Port Isaac Chorale - Every Tuesday
from 7.30pm-9.30pm in Port Isaac
Village Hall. Contact Janet Townsend
on 01208 880505
Golden Circle - the second Thursday
in the month from October to April
from 2.30pm- 4pm in Port Isaac
Village Hall.
Contact Annie Philp on 01208 880262

Church Services
St Peter's Church, Port Isaac
First and Third Sundays in the month Morning Worship at 9.30am and
Second, Fourth and Fifth Sundays in
the month - Holy Communion
at 9.30am
St Endellion Church
Every Sunday at 11 am
Trelights Methodist Church
Sunday Service at 6pm

Saturday September 2nd
Port Isaac Carnival Day

October 5th-8th
North Cornwall Book Festival at
St Endellion

Saturday May 6th
The Magnificent AK47s with
Port Isaac’s Gulls in Port Isaac
Village Hall - 7.30pm

Saturday November 18th
Music from the Movies night local musicians and singers
stage a fundraiser for
Cornwall Hospice Care

Saturday May 20th
Misbehavin Jazz Quartet in
St Endellion Church

Sunday December 3rd
Christmas at the RNLI Lifeboat
Station - 11am

Trio copy dates
With the exception of February and
December, Trio comes out on the first
of every month. Copy dates are:
MAY
April 23rd
JUNE
May 24th
JULY
June 23rd
AUGUST
July 24th
SEPTEMBER
August 24th
OCTOBER
September 23rd
October 24th
NOVEMBER
November 30th
DECEMBER

